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Outline

1. What’s happening at Keele?
2. What have we learnt?
3. What are the major challenges to address 

in setting up a more formalised Living 
Lab?



How am I conceptualising Living 
Labs (for Sustainability)?

• Integration of different 
stakeholders and missions 
(which are often separate

• A tool to increase 
sustainability impact across 
different missions

• A tool to maximise potential 
across different missions

• A tool to bring the different 
missions together

Stakeholders

Ed Res

Enterprise



Living Labs for Sustainability 
at Keele



Strategic Aim 5: “To promote environmental 
sustainability in all that we do”

• Continue to improve the environmental 
sustainability of the University through campus 
developments, carbon reduction and the impact of 
University operations

• Have world-leading research in environmental 
sustainability

• Educate our students on environmental issues and 
provide opportunities for them to put strategies into 
practice

• Provide leadership in application and 
implementation of environmental sustainability

• Be sector-leading in environmental education and 
engagement with business, external organisations 
and communities





SEND: Smart Energy Network Demonstrator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkuAp2M91yY

A test-bed to research, 
develop and test the 

environmental 
sustainability and 

technical feasibility of 
more flexible energy 

networks and new energy 
efficient and low-carbon 

technologies….(and 
management strategies 
and behavioural change)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkuAp2M91yY




Small Town Demand

Buildings

Gross
Internal 
Area m²

No of
Buildi

ngs

Academic & 
Support

96,500 61

Residential 
(Student)

73,500 153

Residential 
(Staff)

20,000 121

Commercial 16,000 6

Totals 206,000 341

9

-600 acre site (largest UK university campus)

-341 buildings in total on the site (206,000m²    
of built environment)
-New Development Site 80,000m²
-Circa 5000 residents

-Campus Energy Demand

Gas 39.2GWh pa

Electricity 23.8GWh pa

>12,000 staff and students per day



A Small Town Infrastructure

>10km of underground gas network

6 primary metering points (MP/LP)

>18km of electrical network (cable)
22 sub-stations (11KV/LV)

>28km of fibre-optic cabling

>16km of surface and foul water drainage
>16km of mains water network

> 6km district heating



A Small Town Living Laboratory

Domestic housing
Student flats

University teaching / research

Science and Innovation Park
Student union /shops / library



Key Outputs

• 4096 T CO2e reduction pa by 2021 (circa 30% 
current emissions)

• Cost reduction through optimised network 
management

• Enable a high penetration of renewables 
• Living Lab to enable R&D by academics and 

industry
• Generate £40m GVA uplift from the 

government’s £16m investment (>2:1 ROI) 
increasing to £80m GVA by 2036 (>5:1 ROI). 



Next Steps
• Develop 5MW renewable generation / 10MW storage 

• Seeking investor / constructor / operator
• Offer long-term supply contract certainty
• Initial mix of wind / solar / battery storage

• Explore new approaches as part of SEND research
• What are fundable projects
• Using new technology to address fuel poverty
• Exploring new energy resources e.g. mine water 

• Integrating Education and Student Experience
• Projects for Students
• Hackathon challenges
• Internship opportunities



HyDeploy
@Keele

• Trialing 20% blended 
hydrogen in the gas 
supply

• Keele campus trial first 
phase of national project

• Domestic and commercial 
properties

• Significant regulatory 
challenges overcome



Smart Road Trial

• Co-creation of problem
• Solution ‘challenges’ to 

industry



• Need for co-creation between different stakeholder groups from the start
• Preconceptions about different stakeholders ie ‘build it and they will come’ 

– it takes time to build understanding
• Structures for external collaboration are needed – gaps in in-house 

research expertise, need to ensure university benefit
• The role of the generalist – to see breadth of opportunities and 

connections
• A tendency to see education in a limited way, a lack of consideration of 

educational outcomes

Learning



A more traditional Living Lab model?: 
‘Greening Business’

• 1st year module, run for 10 years
• Problem-based learning around 

improving sustainability of campus
• ‘Problems’ co-created with 

Environmental Manager, 
Sustainability Project Officer, Director 
of Education for Sustainability

• ‘Solutions’ communicated through 5 
minute video presentation attended 
by internal sustainability stakeholders



Greening Business learning

• Time of the key stakeholders in providing data and background information
• Ethics barrier for short-timescale projects - students can’t collect social 

data
• Variable quality of projects 

Key issues to work on
• Feeding back to stakeholders
• Feeding forward to future cohorts
• Data access



Formalising a Living Lab: Keele interest in 
Living Labs across University
• Business
• Research (Institute for Sustainable Futures)
• Education (Keele Institute for Innovation and Teaching Excellence)
• Estate 

• Success criteria?
• Educational outcomes
• Research metrics/outcomes
• Environmental/social/economic sustainability



Key Challenges to Address in a new Living 
Lab system
• Data: Accessibility, security, ethics, transparency, what data (and 

why)?
• Co-creation: Across different missions from the start
• Breadth: Across different subjects
• Communication: 

• Feedback and feed forward
• Different subjects/missions

• Scale: are the changes big enough? Fast enough?



Lord Lindsay’s (founder of Keele University) vision
A new kind of university

"If we are going to try and keep a democratic country and 
maintain understanding of one another, we have to send 
out people from our universities who can do the technical 
stuff and who at the same time have an understanding of 
political and social problems and of the values that lie 
behind them".

A commitment to meet the demands of a new kind of 
society, economy and world

Living Labs: Ensuring holistic solutions?



Data for data’s sake?



Thank you!

z. p. robinson@keele. ac. uk

mailto:z.p.robinson@keele.ac.uk
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